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EP“ ROBERT PRUMANT : Mai fhe’ self‘appt <2: 
pointed watchdog of the House, | barked ata. 

fful time last week when he Saath thes Democratiq, 

j real debate. By ath the matter to be postponed a ‘at 
S least until today, Rep. Bauman gave his colleagues 
Abit more time to think about how the House shoul 

roceed with {ts inquiry into’ the: murders” of, Presi i 
ent Kennedy and Martin Luther King Jr. fp Fihig ‘ a: 0:3 

. ‘The issue that has caysed the most public ‘and con-<. one 
& Fgressonal stir is the astounding $6.5-million qneyeard 

- ;budget drawn up ) by the panels « chief counsel, former 4. 4 
; Philadelphia : “ prosecutor::Richard ’A: -Spragues Mr.4#i"% 

prague asserts that a Staff of 170, including 80 inves4.: 
‘higators, will be neéded for two years to pursue all of 
{the unresolved questions about the two assassinatio 1. 

+: and the performance of the FBI, the CIA:and other.2; 
j agencies involved. He may be right, Yet no amount of: < Ae 

° + investigating can put all the rumors to rest or “still als re 
| got the unofficial sleuths who have’ ‘advanced: ‘various’. - 

: Feonspiracy theories’ about one or, both of the tragesg® 
_}dles. Thus the House panel's goals should be “more : 

= purposeful and pointed —with a budget | and staft 
natch. BLOT K ee SR seey : 

“The, comune aalhode d deservs-equally 
, rutiny. Mr. Sprague originally planned to empldy- ~ 

: hidden recording devices and polygraphs and to subd # 
¢ ject witnesses’ testimony to psychological | ‘stress'e 

f uation. Those ideas may have been’ blocked. by alert! ey ws 

*{legislators such as Rep. Don’ Edwards (D-Calit),«whqes Eis Da fly News (ew York 
” } warned the House leadership’ that such téechniqued te nikon easing So 

Times’ SS 
would. be “wrong, immoral aiid" very likely illegal. : = 

et the incident does reinforce impressions that Mr] Sy. The Wall Street’ ‘Sownel, : 

“3 + §Sprague may be inclined to’ operate ina freewheel ¢ “4 The Notional Observer _~ 1% 

-¥ righ way j iwathout: enough: regard. for-: aoe ; 
~~ a oN 

A aay SEA Pa   34 aed 
.. Rep. Henry B Gonzalez ‘(D-Texas); whom’ Speaker: 

omas P. O'Neill. Jr. has designated to lead the. 

quiry, seems fairly sensitive to these probleins: It* 

i too soon to tell, however, whether he ‘is capable’ ‘of: : 

toiving ‘direction to the hard-charging Mr: “Spragues3 et 

2 ante The Jeadership thys should be sure that other. mem= : 4 soe 

j bers placed on the panel also understand the need wr: , 

{:conduct these investigations‘in the most scrupulous i 

and productive way. The best way,to drive the poin 

ome might be to give the assassinations panel only, 

sb hort-term authorization ‘and a-limited budget: 

- ¥ eek—and make clear that future support depends: 
: Eonhen how syns it ve Bae Es ee * 
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